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WATERS

Luke 7:36-50
Loving Like Jesus
Jesus Welcomes And Loves All Kinds of People?

- Pharisees: Questioning
- Disciples: Following
- Simon: Judging
- Woman: Seeking
Jesus Knows The Intent Of Our Heart

- Knew Simon’s Judgment
- Knew Woman’s repentance
- Knew crowds curiosity
Jesus Sees What We Don’t See

- Simon didn’t see
  ~Woman
  ~Jesus
  ~Own self-righteousness

- Woman didn’t see
  ~Simon’s judgment
  ~crowd
  ~“Inappropriateness” of her behavior

She saw herself and her sin
She saw her savior and his forgiveness
Jesus Sees What We Don’t See

- Jesus saw it all!
  ~ Simon’s judgment
  ~ Woman’s repentance
  ~ Saw the differences between the two
Jesus Saw The State Of Their Soul

- Saw the woman was forgiven vs 47,48
- Saw Simon was not! vs 47
Reflections

- Jesus welcomes you... wherever you are coming from
- Jesus knows your heart... better than you do
- Jesus sees what we don’t see
- Jesus forgives when we seek forgiveness
- Jesus continually offers forgiveness